GREEN HUB VIDEO DOCUMENTATION CENTRE
A North East Network-Dusty Foot Initiative
APPLICATION FORM FOR GREEN HUB FELLOWSHIPS
1. Full Name (in block letters):
2. Male

Female

3. Date of Birth: __________________________________________________________________
* Please submit id proof
4. Address for correspondence:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
5. Permanent Address:________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
6. Mobile No:_________________________
7. Email id:___________________________
8. Details of educational qualifications ((Minimum requirement is completion of Class12th):
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
9. Name and address of organization associated with, past and present (optional):
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
10. Background ( Tell us about yourself) (Max 300 words)

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

11. Why are you applying for this fellowship? What is your involvement in nature
conservation, if any? (Max 300 words)
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
12. Any experience in photography, video or any creative field?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
13. Any preference for Green Hub Fellowship Location: _____________________________
14. Names of two referees who can vouch for your credentials (name, designation,
contact). Referees cannot be any relatives of the applicant.
Referee no 1
Name:
Designation:
Association with the referee (max 150 words)
Address:
Email contact:
Phone contact:

Referee no 2
Name:
Designation:
Association with the referee (max 150 words)
Address:
Email contact:
Phone contact:

The Green Hub Fellowship will offer:


12-month internship with basic stipend of upto INR.4000/-



2.5 month intensive training in video and photo documentation



Frequent reviews, assessments and feedback



Opportunity to learn and network with experts in filmmaking and natural history



Opportunity to explore livelihood option in this field

Criteria for application:
To be considered for the Fellowship, applicants need to


Be between 18 to 35 years of age ( exceptions can be made in some extraordinary cases)



Be ordinarily resident in the North East



Have strong communication skills in at least one local language



Have completed class 12th and be computer literate



Have strong interest in working with communities on conservation of wildlife,
biodiversity and the environment



Be willing to commit 12 months for training and internship

*Applicants from marginalized communities and economically weaker sections will be given
priority. The Green Hub is committed to providing equal opportunities to both women and men.
Applicants must not have any formal affiliation with any political party. Basic reading and
writing skills in Hindi and English is preferred (preferred, not essential). Fellows should have the
ability and be fit enough to work effectively in challenging environment
Please note the following:
1. Last date for receipt application: 5th March 2015
2. Application should mention at least two referees with details mentioned above for
consideration

3. Apply by email to : greenhubfellow@gmail.com or send by post or drop application at:
-

Green Hub, Jonak, Kumargaon, Tezpur -784001 (Assam)

-

North East Network , J.N. Borooah Lane, Jorpukhuri, Guwahati 781001 (Assam)
Tel: 91- 361- 2603833

-

North East Network, Springside, Jingkieng, Nongthymmai, Shillong 793014 (Meghalaya)
Tel: 91-364-2520750
- NEN Resource Centre, Chizami 797102, Phek District, NagalandTel: 91-94366 07403

4. For any clarification, please write to: askgreenhub@gmail.com
5. Please submit your id proof

Selection process (Tentative dates):
1. Last date for applications: 5th March, 2015
2. First short list of applications: 18th March, 2015
3. Telephonic interviews: Between 20th March – 31st march
4. Face to face interviews in Tezpur (tentative) for final selection: April 2nd week, 2015
5. Final selection: by 20th, April 2015
6. The decision of the selection panel will be final and no queries will be entertained or
explanations provided for the selections.
North East Network (NEN)1 is a women’s rights organisation established in 1995. NEN works in the north eastern region of India
(NER) with offices in Assam, Meghalaya, and Nagaland, with its Assam office as headquarter. In the NER the lives of people are
entwined deeply with the environment, with community forests and land, enabling collection of non timber forest produce
(NTFP), wood and wild plants, and agriculture. Women are important players in natural resource management being farmers as
well as sellers. Natural resource management is an area where NEN has extended its work, seeing women and youth as key to
conservation and preservation of traditional practices. This was initiated in partnership with Dusty Foot Productions.
Dusty Foot Productions (DFP) is a film and communication resource agency working pan India, with special focus on video
documentation and educational projects related to wildlife, environment and people biodiversity issues. DFP has been working
on video documenting such projects in the NER since 2002. In the last 12 years DFP has produced several award winning films
including ‘The Wild Meat Trail’ that won the Green Oscar or the Panda award at Wildscreen festival in UK, one of most
prestigious wildlife and environment film festivals internationally.

1

See www.northeastnetwork.org and www.dustyfootindia.com for further details and past activities

